Just A Thought

From Judy Odell

Needlework Stand
Proudly Made in the USA

$195.00 plus $20.00 shipping
Continental USA Only
Hello. My name is Judy Odell and I am a needlework designer. I have designed a needlework stand that I am pretty confident you will be very pleased with. I took all the unnecessary fluff out and left only the bare necessities.

**Do I make them myself:** No I do not make them myself. I did however design the stand. My husband made the first prototype and then we sent it off for some personal critiquing. We then took all the comments, good and bad, made some changes to the stand and then started working with our manufacturer, Universal Custom Display (UCD) out of Elk Grove California, and together we produced the needlework stand you see pictured here. Just off the production line these beautiful stands are ready to be shipped to you.

**How long will it take to get to you:** Once payment is received your needlework stand will be drop shipped to you right from our manufacturer. It is shipped via UPS and takes about four (4) business days to get to you.

**How much are the shipping charges:** $20.00 flat shipping to anywhere within the continental USA.

**What payment do I accept:** I will send you a PayPal invoice that you can submit payment from. If you prefer not to use the PayPal payment method I will accept a check but your stand will not be sent out until payment is received.
One of the best features of this stand would be the way it holds your stitching.

Whether you use a frame, scroll rod, Qsnaps or hoop this stand will accommodate it.

All you have to do to get to the back of your stitching is flip your work over. Then flip it back. Easy Peasy!

With the three arm positions available across the top bar this stand will hold anything from as small as four (4) inches to as large as fifty (50) inches or more.

The arms themselves are 20 inches long with a working length of about 18 inches. (If you are really resourceful you could tape a yard stick across the top, over the knobs and then there would be almost no limit to the size of the frame you could use.)
The base of the stand is balanced so that it does not fall forward in your lap nor does it flip over backwards. The base was designed to hold the stand stable as you work. Just pull it as close to you as you need and the base will slide under any chair or sofa you might want to sit on to stitch.

With the long arms there is no need for the back spine to adjust forward. It is straight and sturdy.

The adjustable arm height is possible with the triangle joint attachment that holds firm and does not allow the arms to collapse on you. Even if your frame is very large and you rest your arm on it as you stitch it will hold firm. (No laying or sitting on it though. :)

There is not much more I can say about this stand except that another major factor is that you don’t have to wait months to get yours. One is waiting to be shipped to you right now. :) So with that said I will just add a few more pictures for you to check out.

If you need one of these stands you can email or call me. I would love to talk with you.
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